EIP delivers English Proficiency training in four different levels. Based on their current English language abilities, students are placed in the appropriate level course, enabling them to improve in the four macro areas; speaking, listening, reading and writing. The English Proficiency courses are delivered by well qualified and experienced trainers who utilise modern teaching techniques to provide practical and realistic training. These courses focus on developing the knowledge and skills that help students to use English in a variety of situations.

Course Outlines
Each Certificate is delivered face to face, 20 hours per week over 2 days, 8:30am to 7:30pm. Certificate III has 20 teaching weeks and up to 4 weeks holidays; total – 24 weeks. Certificate IV has 20 teaching weeks and up to 4 weeks holidays; total – 24 weeks. Intakes are every week apart from scheduled and public holidays.

Certificate III in English Proficiency Units of Competency
- CEPLST301 Listen to everyday personal texts Core
- CEPLST302 Listen to everyday public texts Core
- CERPDKG301 Read everyday personal texts Core
- CERPDKG302 Read everyday public texts Core
- CEPSKPK301 Use everyday language in spoken personal texts Core
- CEPSKPK302 Use everyday language in spoken public texts Core
- CEPTWG301 Write everyday personal texts Core

Certificate IV in English Proficiency Units of Competency
- CEPLRN401 Apply advanced learning techniques Core
- CEPWRK401 Prepare for a field placement Core
- CEPWRK402 Undertake a field placement Core
- CEPLST401 Listen to complex texts Core
- CERPDKG401 Read complex texts Core
- CEPSKPK401 Use complex language in spoken texts Core
- CEPTWG401 Write complex texts Core

Entry Requirements
There are no formal entry requirements for these courses. Students will undergo an interview on orientation day to assess their English language skills and determine which level Certificate is appropriate.

EIP does not accept applications from students under 18 years of age.

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)
There are no RPL arrangements for this course at EIP.

Credit Transfer
You may be eligible for a credit transfer if you have previously undertaken training through a Registered Training Organisation. Credit transfer may be granted for one or more units or a full certificate level. Three major factors need to be considered:
How current the qualification is, mapping to the current training, and if the training was undertaken with an Australian Registered Training Organisation.
If you think you may be eligible for a credit transfer you will need to provide the following:
A certified copy of the original statement of attainment and/or certificate is to be provided for a credit transfer.

Applications for this program can be made through our website www.eip.edu.au Alternatively contact or visit EIP International College.